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Anti-Consumption-
What is it and Who Cares? 
Stella Minahan 
Anti-con~umption i~ the name given to the 
acts of individuals and collectives attempting 
to reduce, eliminate or replace consumption 
that is regarded as excessive, unwanted or 
damag ing. High profi le participants include 
organisations like Ad Busters and Reverend Bi lly. 
Anti-consumption activities can arise from not 
finding anything desirable, to a strongly held 
commitment to the reduction of personal, 
community and global consumption. To date, 
research has revea led various themes in anti-
consumption, including issues of vo luntary 
simplifiers, culture jamming, consumer grudge 
holding and reta liation, consumer boycotts, 
brand avoidance, risk aversion, authenticity, 
innovation resistance and technophobia, 
and dissatisfaction and exiting. This paper 
highlights these main themes and provides 
examples of each, with the aim of informing 
readers about this emerging fie ld and 
encouraging further research. 
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Introduct ion 
Anti -consumption is the study of why people choose not 
to consume and is emerging as a multi disciplinary field 
of inquiry for academics. It has attracted the attention 
of scholars interested in alternatives to th belief that 
happiness comes from lhe acquisit ion of material goods. 
This paper presents lhemes of ant i-consumption 
ranging from the fai lure to consume as no 
merchandise appealed to the consumer, through to a 
conscious and del ibera te choice to ovoid consumption 
in response to strong ly held beliefs. 
The paper highlights research undertaken by 
marketers, social researchers and anthropologists w ho 
have an interest in this field. The paper wa s written 
with the purpose of informing readers about anti -
consumption and to stimulate more research into the 
field, Anti -consumption is relevant to practitioners 
because an understanding of consumer trends is an 
important fac tor in business survival. The paper has 
" a part icular relevance to professionals employed in 
& marketing, reta il and service indust ries, who need 
~ to consider anti-consumpt ion as an infiuence on 
i thei r targel markets. The study of anti-consumption 
~ is different to the discipl ine of marketing. Anti-
~ consumption research can be seen as the "Aip side" 
to market ing tha t aims to understand consumers and 
con sumption. 
The study of anti-consumption is relevant now 
as the g lobal fi nancial system has expe rienced a 
major jolt and the repercussions on loca l economies 
are still emerging. These events have led TO a 
reduction in consumer confidence and increases in 
unem ployment.lvlany individuals and communities 
will be reco nSidering consumption for environmental, 
polit ical and/or socio-economic reasons. Apart from 
the changing economic and financial situation, 
there is a need to look at the chang ing consumption 
patterns of particular social groups like the Baby 
Boomers and Generation Y. The paper commences 
w ith defi nitions and descript ions of the major types 
of anti-consumption based on current research. Some 




Anti-(onsumption- What Is It7 
Anti -consumption IS the name given to the acts 
of individuals and collective movements looki ng 
to reduce, eliminate or replace consumption that 
is regarded as excessive, unwanted or damaging, 
Examples of anti-consumption behaviour range from 
consumer preferences for one brand over another 
brand, to widespread col lect ive boycotting of goods 
and service s, There are severa l themes in anti -
con sumption including, voluntary si mplifie rs, culture 
Jamming, consumer grudge hold ing and reta liation, 
consumer boycotts, bra nd avo idance, risk aversion, 
authenticity, Innovation resistance and technophobia, 
and dissatisfaction and exiting, 
In the cu rrent global financia l cr isis there needs to 
be a thorough understanding of the themes and 
extent of anti-consumption, rationa les for it and who 
part icipates, plus the socia l, politica l and economic 
implications, One current social concern is the need to 
build su stainable industries, businesses and practices. 
An important part of t hat concern is to understand 
why people do not purchase. 
Note-anti-consumption has been confused with anti-
consumerism. Anti-consumerism should be conSidered 
a form of anti -consu mption, 
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Voluntary simpli fiers 
Voluntary simplifiers. according to Craig-lees and Hill 
(2002), are individuals, acting alone, or as part of a social 
movement, who. for whatever reason. choose to live with 
fewer material goods. The Voluntary Simplifier can be 
part of a collective, such as the consumer activitist groups 
evident since the 1970s, through to more "life stage" 
motivators, such as the baby boomers downsizing. Baby 
Boomers (born between 1945 and 1964) are beginning 
to retire and are chang ing the size and number of their 
materia l goods by selling the family home for living in 
apartments or retirement vi llages. This results in the 
disposal of furniture and domestic goods as the new 
accommodation is generol ly much smoller. This group is 
sometimes regarded as portaking in anti-consumption oS 
they have all of the material goods that are required and 
would prefer to spend their income on trove I and services. 
50 whilst Baby Beomers may be rejecting moterial 
goods, they might be increosing their consumption 
of services, including hea lth, entertainment and travel. 
Other voluntary simpl ifiers xperience 0 ronge of motives 
and may not belong to any particular social movement. 
The underlying motivation may be a tendency towards 
frugality and simplicity. 
Some individuals develop a sense of heroism as they 
pursue the change in their lifestyle. The voluntary 
simpli fier may be resisting the new millennium 
aphorism of "I shop, therefore lam" (Cherrier 2009) An 
understanding of voluntary Simplifiers can lead to new 
or revised marketing strategies to provide goods and 
services that are appropriate and occeptable to voluntary 
Simplifiers. However, to do so requires the development 
of instruments to measure general anti-consumption 
attitudes (Iyer and Muncy 2009). Such strateg ies may 
increase the total market size and provide additional 





Cu lture jamming 
Culture j ammi ng is the term given to organised 
soc ial act ivism that attempts to reduce the innuence 
of consumption messages in the mass media, An 
example of cul ture jamming is d isplayed by the US 
based comic preacher "Reverend Billy" and his "Church 
of Stop Shopping', Reverend Bi lly is the stage name of 
an American actor who uses theatre in shopping malls 
and stores to highlight the 'evils' of consumption, His 
activism has enjoyed a high profile, but it is not yet 
clear w hether his efforts have ra ised interest in anti-
consumption, highlighted exist ing levels of interest, or 
counter intuitively ra ised the profi le of ta rgeted retail 
stores by providing free publ icity, 
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Consumer grudge ho lding and retaliation 
Consumer grudge holding and retaliation is based 
on a perception tha t a store or brand has offended or 
harmed the consumer in some way, resulting in strongly 
felt emotions held by the consumer Ikea, the furni ture 
and home wares chain, has been subject to criticism 
because of its "race track" store layout that compels 
customers to travel throughout the store regardless of 
their in-store destination. This layout is compounded by 
walled displays that may leave the customer disoriented. 
As one customer reports, 
" .. . then when we came out, we weren't at the erltrance, 
so we had to go back out to the right, through the 
checkout and there was no proper exit, you had to walk 
through the check ou t again even though we didn't 
have anything, back into the main entrance area and 
back to the internal centre elevator to get back to the car 
park It was awful; I don't think I will ever go back there 
again" (Minahan and Beverland 2005, p. 98). 
This customer is clearly irr itated enough by the 
experience to hold a grudge and notto return to the 
store. This disgruntled customer is eclipsed by the 
retaliatory mood of another young customer. 
'They just didn't give two hoots and I'd been buying 
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their clothes for 10 years and I never will again. And 
I will tell all my friends, don't buy their jeans. I'm a 
very vindic tive consumer in that way" (Minahan and 
Beverland 2005, p. 118) 
These two customers have shown the power of the 
individual consumer who is personally annoyed or 
offended by their store experience and will choose not 
to purchas at these stores again. 
Consumer retaliation and grudge holding is genera lly 
enacted by the individual. What follows is a discussion 
of consumer boycotts that are generally enacted by a 
group or popu lation. 
Consumer boycotts 
Consumer boycotts are a political activity directed at 
corporations or nations, as well as at specific brands 
and products. Examples include consumer boycotts 
of French product s because of nuclea r test ing in 
the Pacinc; the dominance of Coca Cola (Yuksel and 
Mryteza 2009); boycotts ofNike products resulting from 
accounts of "sweat shops" and ch ild labour used to 
manufacture Nike product s in South East Asia; Harrods 
(the UK retailer) for stocking fur products; and against 
food manufacturers and agricultura l suppliers for the 
marketing of genetica lly modified foods More recent ly, 
Pacrfic Brands has been subject to consumer boycotts 
for closing its Austral ran manufacturing operations. 
Consumer boycotts are studied as a col lective activity 
crossing geographic and national borders. Consumer 
boycotts are feared by corpora tions and nations as they 
have proved rn some cases to be successful in redUCing 
markets and profitabil ity or ha lt ing production, as w el l 
as damaging the brand. In the case of the biggest 
re tailer in the world, \Nal-Mart, the US discount giant, the 
boycotters have formed their own industry including 
anti -Wa l-Mart movies-"WaHvlart: The High Cost of 
LOIN Price". This boycott industry that promotes bra nd 
avoidance is now taking on the appearance of its own 
brand and associated consumption. 
Acco rding to Klein et al. (2004, p. 92), there are severa l 
motives for partic ipating in boycotting. Consumers 
may want to participate in bui ldi ng a better society 
and build self-esteem th rough civic partic ipation. 
Cherrier (2009) fou nd that there was a strong 
connection between anti -consumption discourse 
and the con struct ion of consumer identities. Indeed, 
• participat ion in consumer boycotts can be part of 
identity construction. 
Boycotts have become more potent in recent decades 
w ith the development of global te lecommunications 
facilrties and social networking software, includ ing 
notice boards and email allowing for rapid and global 
messaging. An understanding of boycotts can assist 
management to devise strategies to limit t he ex tent 
and possible damages of boycotts. A recent study of 
corporate respon ses to consu mer boycotts by Yuksel 
and rViry teza (2009) tested the effectiven ess of various 
marketi ng strategies to combat boycotts and found 
that the provision of unrelated posit ive information is 
the most effective of the tested techniques. 
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Brand avoidance 
Consumers may take part in anti-consumption becau se 
of a dislike of certain brands. That avoidance may be 
based on unsatisfactory experiences. or when the brand 
is incongruent with consumers' self-identity. or a moral 
avoidance when there is a perceived clash between 
the values of the individual and the actions and values 
associated with the brand (ChErrier 2009). Some 
consumers hold a general antagonism towards brands 
and will avoid any suggestion of brand allegiance. 
Marketers need to understand the views and motives of 
this type of consu mer. Lee, Motion and Conroy (2009), 
have identified three types of brand avoidance relating 
to experiences. identity and expectations. 
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Ri sk aversion 
Anti-consumption behaviour can take place when 
the individual perceives a risk if they proceed with 
consumption. This is particularly evident with 
opposi tion to genetica lly modified (GM) foods. The 
campaign against GM foods has been particularly 
successful with many individuals believing that GM 
foods are potentially hazardous to their health if 
consumed. Recent research collaboration between 
academics in South Africa and Western Australia 
showed that a lot of the problems with the response 
to GM foods came from a lack of knowledge by 
consumers and poor communication by government 
and industry bodies. 
Issues of authenticity 
The vast array of 'knock off" luxury bra nds produced 
and marketed has led to problems with ind ividuals not 
having confidence that the item they ore purchasing is 
authentic. At the same t ime, mony individuals are more 
thon happy to purchase the imitation Gucci or YSL 
handbag in the full knowledge of its status and present 
it to the world as a 'knock off". There can be a lack of 
clari ty about brand au thenticity and the presence of 
many imitat ions can lead to a dramatic devaluation 
in the brand . Some ind ividuals w ill choose not to 
consume as the authenticity of the brand is difficult to 
ascertain. Issues surrounding authenticity is an under 
researched area of anti-consumption. 
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Innovation resistance and technophobia 
Innovation resistance and technophobia is not a major 
issue in Australia because it is a nation of early adopters 
of technology, with an extraordinary take up of 
technological innovations. However, there is st il l some 
resistance amongst older Australians to the use of 
ATMs and newer technologies such as mobile phones 
and iPods and processes such as those of call centres . 
Cold ca lling consumers at home is almost universally 
disliked and provides an example of consumer 
resistance to marketing itself. 
Other types of innovation resistance can be a major 
issue with some individuals and groups lighting 
change, such as the introduction of water pipelines, 
desalination plants, and wind generators. Sometimes 
protesters are broadly based wit h macro level 
environmenta l concerns, wi th others there is an 
element of a NIMBY (not in my back ya rd attitude). 
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Dissatis fact ion and exi t ing 
Exiting is the term used to describe when an individual 
leaves a particular vendor for another vendor, in 
a practice otherwise referred to as "switching". 
Dissatisfaction and exiting has been a particular 
feature of the mobile phone industry with consumers 
choosing to move to another provider when they have 
been dissa tisfied with the service provision of thei r 
provider. The dissatisfaction nd exiting phenomenon 
is also evident in retai ling. In Australia, a major 
telecommunications company attempted to reduce 
switching by making phone numbers non-transferrable. 
This tactic was later ruled illegal and consumers were 
able to express their dissatisfaction a nd switch vendors 




Findings and discussion 
This paper is informative rather than comprehensive 
highlighting various themes and approaches in the area 
of anti-consumption. There have been studies on issues 
such as authenticity; others have focused on collective 
movements such as boycotts and individual actions 
such as switching. Other themes emerging include social 
marketing and anti -consumption, and anti-consumption 
and support of the underdog. The discipline is still in its 
formative stages and there is much research still 10 be 
undertaken. Possible areas for future research include the 
study of the antecedents to ant i-consumption and the 
assessment of levels of intensity and severity of the types 
of anti-consumption behaviour. 
/lo,/un' 
•• 
No studies were found of customers' failure to consume 
because the retail industry did not provide the right 
products and ranges for them at affordable prices. 
The extent of this problem is not known but has 
b en recently highlighted by middle-aged women 
complaining that the fashion industry is not serving 
them well. This is an area for research attention as stock 
allocation remains a major problem for reta ilers. l1etailers 
need to be aware of fai lure(s) to consume resulting from 
poor buying and mercha ndising decisions. 
Voluntary simplifiers, cu lture jammers, grudge holders, 
boycotters, brand avoiders and those people who 
are risk adverse all actively choose not to consume. 
Further, this is true of those rejecting an inauthentic 
experience, technophobes and switchers. 
Areas of fu ture research may relate to looking at 
particular soc ial groups like the Baby Boomers 
and considering the inAuence of their changing 
consumption patterns and looking forward to other 
segments incl uding Generation Y. 
» 
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Who cares? 
There have been studies of ant i-consumption for some 
time, and the level of interest in anti-consum ption 
is growing as the global environmental threats 
attract mainstream at tention. Nat ions, businesses, 
government, communit ies and individuals are looking 
at consumption patterns and attempting to establish 
more sustainable practices. An understanding of 
the various t ypes of anti-consumption will assist in 
harnessing resources to reach the goals of sustainable 
practices. For example, understanding the values 
and practices of voluntary simplifiers can lead to new 
or revised marketing strateg ies to provide goods 
and services that are appropriate and acceptable to 
voluntary simpl ifi ers . Such strategies may Increase 
the total market size and provide additiona l avenues 
for new or modified goods and services. Consumer 
behaviour can infiuence supply and market ing, e.g., 
free range chicken in superrnarkets, 100% cot ton 
underwear, and bed linen. Plu s the Star system for 
rati ng the use of electricity and water by household 
appliances provides consumers w ith reliable 
information for decision making. 
Additiona lly, the current g loba l finan cial cr isis w ill 
have many more people considering vvays to 
consume less. This is inconS istent wi th government 
attempts to stimu late economic ac t ivity by increasing 
consumpt ion. Stud ies of why people do not consume 
may contribute to at tempts to build a more sustainable 
societ y and, for marketers, retailers and service 
providers, t here are opportunities to understand the 
extent and forms of anti -consumption . DSR 
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